
ESCAPE ROOM

THURSDAY 

If you want to

know more about

having Jesus as

your friend then

why not chat with

your zoom leader

tonight.

Ice Breaker

Will today be
the day

David, Kesia
and Claire
escape? 

Why don't you

make up your

own outdoor

Obstacle escape

room course.

Believe it or not David's favourite

lesson at school was English, Kesia 

enjoyed history and Claire loved PE.

What's your favourite lesson?



Thursdays story 

Today’s story involves Claire and Kesia getting into trouble for doing
something wrong. Now have you ever been in trouble? Usually we have
done something to deserve being told off - but not always.  Sometimes
adults get things wrong too. In the bible story today King Saul was not

behaving well.  This seems to be a theme of the kings in our stories this
week! He was looking for David because he knew David would replace
him as King and he didn’t want that to happen. David was hiding in a
cave.  Now this must have been a good cave to hide in because even

though King Saul came in he didn’t see him there. David and his friends
must have been holding their breath! Then King Saul decided he

needed a wee!!! You don’t expect to read things like this in the bible do
you? David was so close he could cut off the corner of King Saul’s robe.

But David knew that he shouldn’t have done that and so came out of
the cave to say sorry to Saul.  King Saul could have captured David

there and then but he also realised that he was wrong to be angry with
David and he said sorry too. They both forgave each other.  It is good
for us to say sorry when we have done things wrong. God created our

world to be perfect but sadly people do bad things to our world, to each
other and towards God.  Because God really needed to punish us for
doing things wrong and he didn’t want to he decided to send Jesus

instead.  When Jesus died on the cross he took the punishment for all
the things we have done wrong.  So now we are not in trouble with

God.  He loves us and wants us all to be friends with him.  All we have
to do is say sorry and ask God to forgive us and he will. We can be

friends with an amazing, loving, forgiving and awesome God. Knowing
that helps us to forgive others too.

Saul escapes David 
in a cave

1 Samuel 24



Activities

Can you

help Kesia

find the

items?

Can you find all 15
words?



Activities

Can you decipher
this message??


